
Local and Personal.

?uxitlon.
friends of the Rev C. R Lane are invited to

him a Donation viait, at hie residence, Tbanks-
S pay, November 28th, afternoon and evening

will not be admitted on Thursday, but

invited to attend on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock-
By order of Committee.

tv Mill ?'"1 Chair Factory Burned.?

. iteem S*w Mill and Chair Factory, belonging to

\|r Mack, at Mack's Corners, Susquehanna coun-

V were consumed by fire on Friday night the 15b

Bjt fbe fire originated from tbe engine about 7

.'clock in the evening.

Reslnged.? Mr Watts Cooke, so long connect-

ed with the machine department of the Delaware,

Lackawanna A Western Railroad Company has re-

igned His determination to take this step is the

cause of geoer.il regret about Scranton.

Potatoe Market.? The potatoe market has

heen quite brisk this season. Buyers from abroad

hire been here picking up all the potatoes they

could find at from 75 to 80 cents per bushel. The
crop lb'-' season is hardly ao average one, and hence

ms activity in the market.

Sot a Break.?On Sunday morning last we

observed the water was very low in the Canal at this

place, and ' madam rumor" would have it that there

wis a break in the ditch?not the "last ditch,"

neither is it tbe 'Dutch Gap Canal"?somewhere ;

but, upon inquiry, we ascertained there was no break

only a hneering of the water to accommodate tbe
raiting of a fiat boat?not the kind uncle Abe used
to fl--afctfown the Mississippi on?which had stuck id

:hs mud a short distance above town. in consequence
of carrying too much water or iron, we bsraly know
\u25a0hi,-h It was one of the Company's boats, consign-

ed to the upper waters of the " raging canawl" with
t cargo of railroad iron, cars, tc

Xo Backward Step," saith the Radical
j.ufnals, notwithstanding the people have spoken in
(bander tones against their negro-equality-amalga-

miitiiiß-reconstruotion doctrine. The popular will ie
to be set at defiance by them. The people, in their
opinion, are unfit for self-government?especially

wDfO they vote against the nigger party--and heme

the necessity of disregarding the popular verdict.

Let them roll on their nigger car of juggernaut ; a

more overwhelming defeat awaits them in 1968.

Eleven bastard nigger States will never be permit-

ted to rule the destinies of a free people.

Stabbing Affair,?Mr. Levi Cooklin, who re-

sides a short distance from this place, on Thursday

evening last at Crane's Saloon, had a desperate

fight with Thomas Riley a stone cutter working on

the bridge abutments at the lower end of town The
disputants went into the street, and frout words came

to blows. Riley was knocked down two o. three

tunes, and finally ran yelling murder at the top of

his voice. At the close of the affray it was ascer-

tained that < onklin had a teirible gash in the arm

just above the hand whi:h had been inflicted by n

very dangerous looking knife which was fuunJ at

the place of the difficulty, and identified as one

aimed an 1 carrie iby Riley. A warrant was issued
!JT Riley, but he has not yet been found.

Au Important Secret. ?An exchange paper
gits off the following trnth : " Ao editor never leaver

any money at home for fear of fire, and never car-
nee any with hiin for tear of robbers, nor deposits it
is any bank for fear of speculating officials. llis
money is generally in the hands ofhis subscribers."

The latter sentence indicates where a " pile" of
curs is at present; and our friends had better send
it to us court week, or oouie other week, lest they
get rubbed We agree to use it quick enough to he

free from " all sieh axi enss."

Boatmen.?Boatmen, as a general thing, are a

jollyset of men, judging from the specimens who

navigate the North Branch Canal, and are miking

music all the day long and soinetimee far into the
sight, upon that wind instrument?the boat horn--
tu pecular to boatmen; which, probably, is uot the '
same horn spoken of by the bard when he says? j

" 0, boatman ! wind that horn again;
For never did the listening air,
I'pon its ambient bosom bear.

So wild, so sweet, so soft a strain !"

Runaway and Accident.?On Monday even-

ing last John Niver, Win. N. Raymond and Arab i
Squier while returning borne from this place to ;
Nicholson, met with a serious accident from the
running away of the team which they were driving 1
Allthree were thrown violently from the carriage.

Messrs. Niver and Raymond were so much injured
as to be fur some time unconscious. 'ine latter

suffered a dangerous concu.v-tun of the brain, and his
esse considered doabtful. Mr. Niver had a danger-
ous wound upon the head, and o(ber_serious bruises.
Mr. tquier, we believe, was but slightly injured.
The'carriage was badly broken to pieces. The
horses became separated at the forks of the road at

Dickson's, where one of tbern took the Factoryville j
road and the other kept his course on the Nicholson
road. The horses were shortly overtaken and were

found but slightly injured.

Business on the Canal.?Probably the coal
tranpried northward on the X. B. Canal this sea-

am will excoed in amount that of any similar period

in furmer years. The business has been unusually

brisk since the opening of navigation-which was

vry late this season, owing to the repairs which
necessarily had to he made upon the Horse-Rate
Item?and boatmen and business men have iuiprov-
? 1 their time to the best possible advantage. But
hosting must soon come to a stop judging Irora the
lateness of the season and the icicles hanging from
the aqueduct over Tuckhannock creek, which ad-
monish us that cold winter is coming, in which there
will be no more device or labor on the "rugiog
dtep."

? . I
Hud Jen I>e atli.? G IV. (teterbout, who reside*

about fire miles up the creek while returning home
on Monday last with a load of coal, was seen by a

gentleman and lady who were coming down the
creek, when within a few rods of him, to tall easily
back upon the load upon which he was seated. The
horses which he was driving, stoppeJ, as be still,

even to death, held the lines tigb'ly grasped, his
fall oackward being just sufficient to < heck them.?
I pen coming uo to and examining him, he was found
to he perfectly lifeless Help was immediately sum-

moned, and efforts ruado to restore animation, but

without success. This sudden death wss, no doubt,
the result of apoplexy or paralysis, a slight shock of

which was experienced I v him on a former occasion,
which at the time caused no serious inconvenience
?nd excited no apprehensions.

The deceased was a man of about 55 years of age.
AVas formerly a resident of Fails township, io this
county?where he was born. lie had an ex elb nt

common English education, aud was for many year*
a most successful Teacher in the Common Schools.
His uniform courtesy and kindness to all gained for
him many friends lie was an honest, kind-hearted
worthy citiien. Though not wholly free from faults,
he seemed more so than many men whose career in
life has been apparently more prosperous llis has
been checkered with vicissitudes and often clouded
with adversity, which he bore with commendable
resignation and fortitude.

We pay this passing tribute to the memory of him
who fer several winters, .t the District school, kind
ly and faithfully led us on in our ru limeital studies
and gave direction to our youthful aspirations.

Bsldnesa, Gray neve,

And other imperfections of the Hair will be regar-
ded as inexcusable after a trial of Mrs S A Allen's
improved (new style) Hair Restorer or Deasing, (in
sue bottle.) Every Druggist sells it. Price One
iMsa,-

Sad and Fatal Accldenr.? We are informed
by a correspondent that the house of John McNulty
at Dimock Corners, Susquehanna County was burn-
ed on the night of the 16th inst., resulting in the
death of his three children and burning his wife so
badly as to cause her life to be despaired of. The

| fire oeeurred about 11 o'clock at night, while the in-
mates of the house were wrapt in profound sleep, and

unconscious of the danger which surrounded them
i Our correspondent says " thst Mrs. McNnl'y was

, awakened by the fire, and she called for her eldest
1 son a boy of 15 years?Mr. McNulty being absent
from borne?to get one of the children out of the

windo but at that instant the roof fell in and the
three children were I urned to death. The mother
dug her way out, but is burned so badly th it death

: will soon release her. The boy was taken from the
; ruins with his head and feet burned of. The re-

mains of the other two children were found the Dext

j day and gathered up.
Mr McNulty was at work at BinghAmton, trying

j to get money to pay for his littlefarm.

The fire is supposed to have originated from an

out-door fire which had been used for butcheriog
purposes.

Dangeinus Cushion?Some time since a phy-
sician wiis consulted by a young man who received a

serious injury to bis eye, from its coming in contact
with a needle, while he was reclining upon the bo-
som of a lady friend. Tbe needle penetrated tbe
eye. and caused so destructive an inflamation that
the Dr. was unable to subdue it before the vision
was entirely gone. Yourg holies ?particularly
those who have lovers?take warning, ami use some

more suitable repository for your pins aDd needles
j than the front of your dresses. And young men

who will a wooing go, endeavor to s>e k your legiti-
mate resting places, at home aod in bed before tbe
la'eness of the hour will necessitate the resting of
your beads upon so dangerous a pillow.

Foot H ace.?The Sharon Herald , speaking of
tbe foot raee announced for Saturday in that rill<ge,
says that it came ,ff at Bruokville Centre instead,
owing to a better adaptation of the ground, and
a<'da ? "An admittance fee of 10 cents will be
charged, which will entitle the hearer to as good a
sight sis he can get of the race, as well as all the
fights that occur inside tbe fence. Outside fights
will of course he free."

I'ulike the foot races which occur in this locality.
The foot races, as well as the fight* that take place
inside and outside the fence, are all free. In fad,
the general practice is to take the public streets for
such exhibitions, where the young and the old, the
? alt and the blinl (?) can be eye-witnesses to the
meritorious (.') performances

Pay for %'our Paper.-Too ro..ny are apt to
think that it matters bu" little whether the newspa-
per is paid for promptly or not; that it is su ha
uiall sum, and is of but littlo consequence. An ex-
change make" the lollowing sensible remarks in re-
lation to the matter. It speaks tbe sentiments of
the | ress generally when it says I'niess the cash
system is exclusively adopted and rigidly observed,
we know of no business whose bills are so difficult to

collect lliis is not be.ause the subscribers are un-
willingto pay. but i' is principally owing to neglect
E.ith one imagines that because his year's indebt-

edness atnoun's to so small asm ihe printer cannot

be much in want of it, without foe a moment think-
ing that the Iruiis of his business are made up of
exactly such little sums, and that the aggregate of
all subscriptions is by no means an inconsiderable
amount of mouey, and wi'hont which the publishers
could not continue to issue their p*i>er."

Professor tlutc'ilngs at Gardner's Busi-
ness t ollege, -Prof. Hutching*. "the famous
"Lightning Calculator" who has been engaged at

Barnaul's Museum for the past six years, performing
his miraculous feats with figures which astonished
everybody?will lecture at Gardner's Business Col-

lege, Friday evening, Dec Wtb. S uhject : "Fig-
ures and Faces." After the lecture he will give an

exhibition on the black-board for the benefit of the

uudieme. showing the great rapidity of adding an I
multiplying, and their application to business.

Young men desirous ot attending a Business Col-
lege this winter, will find the above College far su-
perior to anything of the kind in the northern part
of the State The course of study has been especially
arranged for preparing young men for business, and
is thorough and complete in every particular?thus
enabling every graduate to take a position in any

kind of business. Address for College Paper, J. N.
Gardner, Principal, Scranton. Pa?n!6w2.

IJallou's Monthly Magazine.?This very pop-
ular aul exceedingly cheap Magazine presents an

attractive table of contents for December. Ame-

thyst Wayne's charming story. " The Derwent Eyes
and Haii." is completed ; Mrs. Edson's exciting se-

rial. ?' The Lady of Liudenwold," is intensely inter-

esting, while "Paul's Romance," by Miss Hale,
and " My Darling," a poem, by James Franklin
Fitte, ate among the choicest of magazine reading.

: The illustrations are also remarkably good, making
this one of the best numbers of Ballou ever issued.

The publishers offer unusual attractions for the

i coming year. With the January number the Mag-
| azine will be enlarged to one hundred pages, and

several new and attractive features introduced. ?

Miss Willian has written a romance entitled, "So
as by Fire," which willcommence the year. Ame-
thyst Wayne will furnish an exciting serial story for
boys, entitled " Old Uugh's Look-off," which will
be fiuely illustrated by Ki.buro, and will appeal in

the new department, called " Our Young People's
Story Teller;" a popular author will furnish a
charming story for Girls, while there will be at least

a dozen other stories and poems of the highest liter-
ary excellence, and intensely interesting, all com-

plete in the January number.
It will ho seen from the foregoing that BaUna's

Magazine for 1866 willeclipse its present excellence,
while the extraordinary low price :a retained. It is

' only Si.so per year, or 15 cents a number. Clubs
receiye it for 5i,25. The proprietors have good

. c use for calling it "the cheapest magazine in the
world" Published bjr Elliott, Thomas A Talbot,
Boston, Muss.

Magnolia Water.

A ilelighiful toilet ar\u2666 icl??auperi >r to Co-
li'gue arii] at half I 'be i>r cis.

Teaclirrs' Institute.
A Teachers' Insti'ute will be held at Tunkban-

noi-k, Wyoming county, Pa, commencing Tuesday,

December 2d, 1867.
PROGR\MM .

Tuesday A M., meet at 10 o'clock for organiza-
tion, social intercourse, Ac., and adjourn for dinner.

2 o'clock P. M., Intellectual Arithmetic, by Miss

Jane Bodle.
3 o'clock, Essay, by Miss M. L. D Wilson, and

Orthography, by Mr. S. 11. siekler.
Wednesday, 10 o'clock A. M., Written Arithmetic,

by L. Whitney.
11 o'clock, Penmanship, by Mr. T. Bodle.
2 o'clock, Reading, by Miss N. J Newton
3 o'clock Grammar, by Mr. E. W. Watson.

7 o'clock, evening Easay. by Miss E. Vose
Thursday. 9 o'clock A. M., Geography by Miss E

Overfietd.
10 o'clock, Grammar, by Miss E. Vose:

2 o'clock, Intellectual Arithmetic by Miss Sa-ah
White.

3 o'clock, Orthography,by Mr F. Gay.

A lecture will be givea each evening by a compe-
tent lecturer.

Section 3, Supplement to the School Law, approv-
ed April, 1867, makes it the dury of all teachers to

attend the Institutes of their county.
An examination will be held at the close of the

, Institute.
J. B. RHODBS.

Schoolmaster Abroad,- The lollowing notice,
says an exchange, was picked up in the Borough
of Washington, Pa. and thinks thara most be a
" schoolmaster abroad" In oar land:

" Notice
is here by green that I High Coastahel of the Bor-
ough has by orders of tbe Counsil pened np a bog
without a ring in her nose and I here by give notioe
so that tbe owaer can come and get the hog other-
wise i will proseed according to Law June the 12th
A D 1867.

If this be called " schoolmaster abroad," we think
he had better be called home, and guarded by a
mosquito and a strong wood-louse, before more dam-
age isdme the literature of (hecountry,and the voca-

tion of honest and capable schoolmasters is injured
thereby But we would call " schoolmaster abroad"
a misnomer ; and, judging from the reading of tta
" notice," he appears to be a public functionary in
the Borough of Washington, exercising the high
catling of " High Cunatabel." His unusually sound

executive ability will undoubtedly commend him to

higher honors at the next election The Borough of
Washington was fortunate indeed in tbe selection of
" High Cocstabel," at least.

iiffjal lotos.
1 IIOTUTTSE BLOOD.

Tbe necessity of a due proportion of iron in the
blood is well known to all medical men ; when it
becomes reduced from any cause whatever,the whole
system suffers, the weakest part being first attacked,
and a feeling or languor, lassitude, and "all gone-
ness" pervadi s the system Stimulants only afford
T eml-oRAKY relief, and have the same effect asgiv.
ing a tired horee the whip instead of oats. The true

remedy is to supply the blood with tbe necessary
quantity of iron. This can be done by using the

PERUVIAN SYUUP.
a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, which

is so prepared that it assimilates at once with the
blood, giving strength, vigor and new life to the
whole system

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by
.a deficiency of IRON IN THE BLOOD, without re-
storing it to the system, is tike trying to repair a
building when the foundation is gone.

Ao eminent divine says : "f have beon using the
Peruvian Syrup tor some time past ; it gives me

new vigor buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle."
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures, and

recomuieud.it ions from some of the most eminent
physicians, clergymen and others, will be sent free
to any address.

The genuine has ' Pkrcvias Syruc" blown in the
glass.

J P. DINSMORE. Proprietor,
No. 36 Dey St., New York

Sold byjalldruggists

For all the Protean forms of diseases originating
in

SCROFULA
such ss Salt Rheum, Cancer Consumption, Ac, there
is nothing can equal the purifying effects of lodine
when administered in a pure state.

Dr. H. Antlera' lodine Water
is a pure solution of lodine dissolved in water, with-
out a solvent an lis the best remedy for Sure fula
and kindred diseases ever discovered. Circulars free

J. P. LINSMORE,

Sold by druggists generally- 36 Dey St, New York
v7nl4-lmo.

Commercial Col leg -.?The snce.ss of Gardner" s

Business College and Ladies' Aeadeuiy.at Scranton;
has surpassed all expectation The couos-. of study
is more thorough?tae terms are cheaper- aoi give
better satisfaction than any Other College of the
kind in Northern Penrisrivania. Life Scholarship
*55,00 Clubs a reduced rales Send (or College
Paper giving full particulars. Address J. N. Qard-
ncr, Principal, Scrauton. Pa v7n!oly

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The REV. EDWARD A WILSON wrlt send (Tree

of charge) to all who dessie it. the prescriptiwn with
the directions .or m iking and using the simple rem-
edy by which he was i ured of a lung affection and

that dread disease Consumption His otl'y object is
to benefit tbe afflicted and he hopes every sufferer

will try this prescription, as it will cost them nobbing
and may prove a hlessiug. Please address

RLV. EDWARD A WILSON.
No. 165 South Second St , Williamsburg Ne York
6n4fly.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Neivous

Debility, Premature decay, an<l all the effects of
vouthful in iscretion, will, for the sake of suffering

humanity, send free to all who need it the reeipy
an i directions for making; the simple remedy be
wbirh he wag cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing
in perfect c >nfi ten :e,

JOHN B, OUDON, 43 Cedar Street, New Tork.
v6n4o

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UN
AFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerous-
sieas g. Use Helmbold'g Extract Buchu and Imp
Sred Rose Wsh.

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
Can hare their hair restored to its natural color,

and it it has fallen out, create a new growth, by
using
IIALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE-

NEWER
It is the brrt hair dressing in the world, making

lifeless, stiff, brushy hair, healthy, soft, and glossy.
Price SIOO. For sale by all druggists.

R. P. HALL k CO: Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

G-en. Grant
IS THE MOST AVAILABLE MAN

For President In 18G8!
'

And the best place to buy your

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,!
CROCKERY,

HARD WARE,

BOOTS \ SHOES,

YANKEE NOTIONS, ;

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

B k MICIIh,
HATS k CAPS, M. it.

It at the Store of
JENNINGS 6i CO,

Where may be found a new and extensive stock ot
the above GOODS, inolu ling, also

BUFFALO ROBES.
LADIES and CHILDRENS FURS,

Looking Glasses, Clocks, Horse Blankets, Ladies'
ard Gents' Shavcls, tfc,

and in fact everything usually found in a country

Store, which we will sell at the
LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Please give us a call before purchasing elsewhere
JENNINGS A CO.

Mehoopsny. Pa , Nov. 6, 1967.?v7n15m2.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

TRE Copartnership heretofore existing between
Crane A Lull, of the Borough of TunkhaDnock,

has this day been dissolved by mutual conse.it. The
business willbe continued at the old stand by F M.
Crane, to whom the partnership accounts have been
assigned, and with whom all settlements must be

made. F M. CRANE,
GEO. M LULL.

Tunkhannock, Nov. 5.1867.
All persons indebted to the above firm, by note,

i book account or otherwise, are requested to make
immediate settlement of the same.

F. M. CRANE
! Nov. 5, 1867

Pictures.
J. B. BTURDEVANT would 'nform the citizens

> of Wyoming County thai he may again be found at

his rooms In Meshoppen, ready to w..it on eny who
may wish anyihing in the picture line,

i A word to tne wise is sufficient,
' t7-o!1 er

fftfo p&ertiseroittj.

NEWIIOLrDAYBOOKS
Gi W. CAKLETON & CO., Publishers.
Loye Letter*.-* A selection of the moet absorb-

ing character and Interest, from correspondenc ? of
celebrated and notorious men and women.Price 42,u0

Widow Sprlgglli,--A new comic volume, by
; the author of 'Widow Bodott" Illustrated- ? ?? 1.75

| A Boob about Lawyer*.?A reprint of the in-
tensely curious London work, just published- ???2,00

Eplstlea off'cry O'Laiiua,? An irresistibly
! laughable book of Comic opiniou*. Illustrated. 1,50

Woman's Stratr gy.--A splendid new English
Love Story. Beaulitutly and profusely Ilu-trmed
Price 1,50

Condensed Novels, and other Comic and Bur-
lesque Papers. By Bret Harte. Illustrated ??? 1,50

The Camuren Pride.? A most delightful new

home novel. By Mary J. Ilulmes 1,50

Arlrmua Ward in London, ?A new Comic
Book by this great author. Illustrated 1,50

St. Elmo. --By the author of "Beulah." One of
the best and most popular Novels of the age- ? \u25a0 -2,00

1 The Culprit Fay.--A magnificent Illustrated
| Edition of this Poem. Elegantly bound in gilt-1,500

How to Make Mouey and how to KeeplL
A valuable book that every one should real-- "1,50

The Habits of Good Society.?An excellent
work, teaching good manners and behavior 1,75

The Art of Conversation? A l>ook that can-

not fail to muke almost any one a goo. talker- - 1,50

The Art of Amusing- Instruction* an 1 Hints
for every sort ot llome Amusements. 2,00

Thse hooks are all beautifully bonnd--old every

whore ?and sent by mail, pottage free, on receipt of
price, by

G. W. CARLETON A CO., Publishers, N. Y.

"VvEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 1868 to the ILLUS-
J.N TKATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, at

#3 a year, will receive Nov. and tec Nos. this year

Free, Address S. K WELLS, 3b9 Broadway, N Y.

BALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZiI
FOR 1808.

Enlarged to One Hundred Pages,
The circulation of BALLOU'S MAGAZINE hay-

ing increased during 1867 nearly Jifecn thousan

copies and never hi ing so prospjrr.us as at prese

the publishers are thereby induced to still furth
add to its value by KtVLARGIttfi EACH NI'MkER TO OS j
HI'NI'REI) FACES Although this enlargement in- |
volves an additional expense to some 45,000 a year,

yet there will be uo in -reuse in the price
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS.

Terms ; ?4l-50 a year ; seven copies, 59 00 ; j
twelve copies, 15,09 ; and a copy gratis one year ;
to the person sending a club of luelv. Single;

number. 15 vents sen 1 stamp for specimen ropy. ,
The Cheapest Magazine in the Wor d Address.
ELLIOTT, THOM \S A IALBOTT, Boston, Mas-.

CAN VAhhßKh WAJiTEI).

WE are in want of CANVASSING AGENTS for
Boynton's History of the Navy, the

most elegant illustrated work ever issued in this or
any country Apply for Circular to
D. APPLt'.TON A CO , 443 A 445 Broadway, N, Y.

WANTED FOR THE

\u2666'History of the Secret Service."
By Geu. L C BAKER. The astounding revelations
and startling disclosures made in the this work are
creating the most intei.ee desire ill the minds of the
people to obtain it. Its official character and ready
sale, combined with an increased commission,make
it the best subscription Book ever published. Send
for circulars and see our terms, and why it sells fas-
ter than any other work. Addsrs* P GARRETT A
CO.. 702 Chestnut St., Phtlaaelphia.

ADVERTISER'S GAZETTE. New Vol Price
advanced to 82 per year in advance. Single

C. pies 25 cents. G. P. ROWELL A CO., Publish-
ers, N, N. Comp'e I,let of all Newspapers

i. Mfrulgaii and Wisconsin in November num-

ber. Also a complete list ot all Religious News-
papets in America.

First mohtgage bonds.
ST. LOUIS A IRON MOUNTAINRAILROAD CO

Seven percent, interest, February and August

The-e Bonds ever R *ad ot 91 miles, finished
from St. Louis to Pilot lv. noh, <""1 first-class or-

der, and an extension of aboul the same length from
Pilot Knoh, and to Keluiont. now rapidly construct-
ing, for which the pro-eeds of these bonds are to be

used, making a thorough route from St. Louis to

New Orleans by rail The earnings of the ninety-
one miles, are 8600,000 a year ; the net profits now

are sufficient to pay the interest < n the entire amount

of bonds, oere they ail issued. Tbe basis of securi-
ty is believed to be beyond that ol any other bonds
now offered. Apply at tbe office of the Company.
No. 43 Wall st, to 11. G. MARYLAND,We-Pre-i-
--?Jent, or to CLARK. DODGE A CO., corner of Wall
and Williaui-sts , New York City.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
OPPOSITION 1.1 St E

TC OAUiIFOTTIMIA
EVERY 20 DAYS.

PASTAOE and FREIGHT AT REDUCED RATES,
For further information, *p|.ly

D. N. OA RINU ON, Agt, 17' West St., N, Y.

MISSOURI LANDS,?IS.OOO acres rheice fann-
ing and Titnbet lands in South Westorn Mis-

souri, at 81,25 pet- acre (cash) in lots to suit* Title
perfect. WM. lIICKOK, Jit. 30 Broad-st., New
York city

HYDRAULIC RAMS
HTiX

'
FOKL'L PUMP*, ' |

ftmlV P ° wE !l pu
|
M ps

' I
JaJuSL CowinK & Co.,

FALLS, I.

EVERYBODY
CAN CUT their OWN CLOTH-

:ING for Men or Boys, by using PARSONR* 8

>Lr INSTRUCTING CHARTS. Complete se
sent to any addres* for 8 ,00. Agents order
i ..ample Send stumps tor terms and citcn-

\u25a0ar. IICBIiKLLA PARSONS, Unadila.N. Y

MADAMFOY'S

f
Corset Skirt Supporter

Combines in one gnrnient a PER-'
FICT FITTINGCORSET, ai'd the most !
losirahle Skirt Supporter ever of- I
fered the public. It places the j
weight of tbe skirts upon the '
shoulders insto id of the hips; it ;
improves tbe form without tight !
lacing; gives ease and elegance; :
is approved ani recotnioended by j

i physicians .-(Id ntlfdits' late* fin's sides gtrar- '
ally,auO at wholesale hy J. B SAUNDERS A CO. :

9g SouiioerSl , Boston j
and 22 AValker Street, N. V.

Also by HENRY C. MOORE, 429 M-rket St
Philadelphia, and STELI.MANN, HINRICIIS A

| CO., 21 Hanover Street. Baltimore, Md.

i $lO A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE,
t with uiy Patent Stencil Trails. I prepay samples

r free. Beware < finfringers. My circulars will ex-
plain. Address A. J. FULL AM, Springfield, Ver-

\u25a0 wont OPR

\u25a0 \u25a0 I'E STILL LIVE I Don't be hutn-
hugged by Impostors or "patent" cast

iron or machine "Stencil tools." Send for our New
Catalogue of IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 2U va-

rieties all of St el carefully finished and tempered.

SM. SPENCER A CO., Brattleboro. Vt. iPR

WANTED -AN AOENT-One chance J n each
tow i, worthy the attention of an active busi-

! ness man. to take the agency tor the sale of Ilrod-
\u25a0 street's Robber Moulding and Woather Strips, ap-
l plied to 'be sides, bottom, top and centre of doors
? and windows. The sale is beyond anything ever of-
: fered before to an ag"nt, and Irom $lO to $25 per

' i day can be make. Send for agents' circular. Tbe
! first who apply caa secuie a bargain. Terms for
| caab. J R. BRADSTREET A C0, Boe-

\V K AHE COMING,
And will present to any person sending us a club in
our Great One Price Sde, of Dry and F in y Oo> s

Acs a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Watch
Ac., free of cost, Cai alogue of goods, Hnd sample,
sent to any address free. Address J S. HAWK* A
CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston Mass. P. 0. Box 5125.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG !--Bv sending 30 cents

and stamp, with age, height, color of eys an I
hrair.you will receive, by return mail, a correct pic-
ture of yi ur fniure husband or wife, with nnuie and
date of marriage. Address MINNIE CLIFTON, P*
0 Drawer No. 8, Fultonvtlle, N. Y,

LADIES <t GENTLEMAN.
Ton can have a lieautiful Card Photosrraph.Jree

of expense, (with circulars of our great Dry and
Fancy Goods Sale) by sending stamp for return i os
tnge 'to EASTMAN A KKMDALL,65 llanover-st., Bos-
ton, Mass.

It i* thf B(*t Chance ever otTured Agents
One or two days' time will secure a good,

Sewine Machine, Watch, Silk Dress, Re-
volver. or some other article of equal value, Free
of cost ! Agents wanted everywhere, male an I fe-
male, for the best One Dollar Pawnbrokers Sale in
the country. Send for Circular. S. C. TIIOMP-

| SON A CO.,

£7 'WANTED?Agents to
$1 ?)the best low priced SewingV^UU
Sewing Machine ever made?either by the moltih or j
on commission. Our machine will sew, hem fell,
tuck, bind, and embroider equal to a high priced
machine Cut any third stitch, and the good* will

tear before the seam will give out. From 871 to

82' Hi per menth, expenses paid. Address BAKER
SEWING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, 0.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT !

BtJCKIT
Is a certain cure lor diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL DROPSY, OR-
GANIC WEEKNES-t. FEMALE. COMPLAINTS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

and aM diseases of the
URINARY ORGAN?.

whether existing in .. , ?

MALE OB FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING

Diseases of these organs require the use of a

diuretic
Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our Ilesh and Blood are sup? .
ported from these sources and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that of Posterity, depends upon ptoinpt use of ? re-

liable remedy.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

1 Established upwards of 18 years, prepir d by
H. T IIULMROLD,

DRUGGIST,
594 Broadway, New Yotk, and
104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia,Pv !

v6n29-Iy. |

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

Whereas letters fadministration to the ettate ot
; Sargent Kelly, late of the township of Tuokban- |

: nock deceased, have been granted to the subscriber
All persons indebted to the said estate are reqrest- !
ed to make imuied.ate paviueot, ani those having i

' demands against tbe estate of the said decedent,
j will make known the same duly authenticated,

i without delay. JAMES KELLY
Adtuiuntlrator,

I Demon, Oct tttb, IW7. r7nil6w |

Miscellaneous.
For Sale at Mott's,

BOOTS.

BINGIIAMTONBOOTS.

or Leier A Co't
I

ten tdaki

KIP nod CALF

OWJBGO boots.

Beit make

EASTERN ROOTS.

A full itock of

Ladies' Shoes.
Balmoral, Congress, Polish Boots of G!tf*e

Ki<l and G>at. Also,

Button Gaiters.

GENT'S UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

GENTS' BUCKSKIN GLOVES

sod MITTENS.

Grrta' KID GLOVES,

Lined, Unlinud and Fur-lined,

For Sale at Mott's
CORNEA STORE,

voulltf Tunkhannock, Pa.

ROSS7 MILLS ,S GO,j
Corner Tioga and Warrgp Streets,

TtJNKHAXNOCK. PENN'A.

Are uow opening a large itocko

Hardware, j
?ucb as

IRON, STEEL & NAILS,'
Paint 9, Oils, Glass, Putty, Var-j

nishes, Turpentine, Benzine, Nail !
Bods, Building Hardware, Mechan- j
ics Tools, Wooden Ware, Brushes of;
all kinds, Cutlery, Shovels, Seives, j
Lamps, Lanterns, Oil Cloth, Rosin, I
Ropes, aiso tlatchets, wrenches &c. j

HARNESS MAKERS HARDWARE,

Buckles, Japanned Buckles. Silver plated j
Bitts feverv kind, 11 allies, Iron Pud'
Trees, Sa'die Trees, Gi<{ Trees, Girth j
Web, worsted a"d Cotton, Thread. Silk :
Aw!*, and needles, 11 alt' r Chains, Trac" 1
Chains, 6zc. fcc.

PAINT? AND OILS,I
SPERM, AND LUBRICATING OILS j

ALSO

CRO'KERY,
GLASS,

WOODEN AND
\TLLO W WARE

WINDOW and PICTURE frames, j
GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

VST Arails and Iland-Rakes at |
wholesale and retail.

All of which liave been
SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE, j
and expressly for this market, and
all they ask is an examination of the j
goods to satisfy all of the truth of \
what we say. Remember the place.

ROSS. MILLS & Co. j
Tunk. Pa. May 29ih. 1867

? j

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OK TUK BOOKS OF
THE BIBLE,

BY PROF. CALVISI E, STOWE, 11, D.

A Work o' 'real value, and an almost indispensabl- j
companion of the Bible, allowing what the Bib e ia
not, whatit ia, in I how to use it ? answering nil ilio ?
objections t" its authenticity urged by modern infie ,
dels, and tracing the authority of each book up toils '
inapired author-, giving a vaat amount of informa-

tion heretofore looked up very rare and costly vol- j
nines making one of the most popular books ever
published

10 0 0 Agents Want ad ,

Experienced agents, olergvmen, ladies, school
teachers and others should send at once for circulars
giving further information.

Ad tr. es, ZiauLER, sfcCCRDY A CO.
v7nß-4in. 5 1 Chestnut Street, Philad'a. Pa-

'£MlE SCHANTON

DAILY REPUBLICAN
will be issued on and after Nov. 1, 1867, in time to
be sent by the

EARLIEST MORNING TRAINS
OS THE

Delaware, I,rtekawanna h Western I
Lack iwanua A Bloomsourg ;

Lehigh Valley :

Lehigh A S.iqitehanna ; and
Delaware A It idsnn

Railroads. It will reach |*>ints within Fifty or a j
| Hundred miles of Sernnton Several hours in advance j
of the New York and Philadelphia Morning Papers i

! it will be printed in new type, on a large 32 column
sh-cr ; ill contain
All the Telegrams of the Associated Press!

; including inaikets from all important point", an I is
i inten te I to bo in everv respect a FIRST CLASS i
NEWSPAPER

Arrangements will be made for its delivery by
the local news Agents at about two thirds the cost

j ot New York or Philadelphia dailies
r. a cRAM'AbL, ) CRANDALL A C'o

j jos- A SCRANTOR, s Publisher
v7n!l6w

NOTICF

| Is hereby given, that I have placed in possession
iof Siiiiucl D liley Jr., on pair id'steers, to be kept
|by him during ut.v will and pleasure?all persons are
j forbid undenting or intetfenug with the saine.

DAVID PATRICK,

i Overfield Pa ,Oet. 7th 1867-v7nlCtf

FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE
of Urine, irritation, iiiflauiatiun, or ulceration of the

I bladder, of kidneys, diseases ot the prostrate glands.
stone iu the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust

: deposits, and all >lie ie ot the bladder, kidneys,

I sod dropsical swelllings.
T*Kt Tlttb Bmu BYWW,

gti^CfUaiuous.
FAIIS ANL> MIK<JHAN^O

Take Notice.

SURFACE PLAMxNGand

MATCHING, CIRCULAR and
SCROLL SAWING.

ALLKINDS of MACHINERY repair-
in good g'yte

! PLOWS, //ARROWS, CULTIVA-
TORS, HO/fSE-HOES,

ROLLERS, and
SCRAPERS,

on hand or to order.
Power and hand Cornshellers; and

Farming tools generally,
MILLER A AVERT,

I
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BAlßdressiHGl
NewM Bottle

FBi^EONEDoD^a
A GREAT VICTORY!!

FORT SUMPTER RE-TAKEN
AND THE

Enemy of Man Driven to the

Wall:!

THE XORTFI SIDE OF THE

OLD FORT FILLED TO OVERFLOWING

WITH

SUGARS,
TEAS,

COFFEES,
FLOUR,

MEAL. FEED.
MOLASSES,

SYRUPS, CHEESE.
Both Green and Dried Apples,

Abo, Fresh Canned and Dried
Peaches, Prunes, Currants,

Raisins, Lemons,
Oranges. Figs,

Sardines, Candies,
Potatoes, Cabbage,

Nuts, Spices, Salt,
Boap, Segars, Pork, Lard. Butter,

Eggs, Fish, Sm >ked Me*', Oysters by the quart, gall-
on or barrel: Solid Meats, in fact, every-

thing in the line of GROCERIES
and PROVISIONS.

The South side of the Old Fort is fitted up for the
reception of all wishing a dish of Raw

Stewed or Fried Oysters.
Awo,

Pies, Cakes, Cheese, and a Cup of Hot Coffee, Sar-
dines, cr a dish of fresh Poaches.

, WANTED.
Butter. Eggs, Game, Chickens, Dueke,

? and Geese, at all times,
for which cash will be paid on do*

j livery, at the verv
high'st market rates.

Call and see for yourselves and. pe convinced that
I the p!a -e to buy your Umcer lMtis i n ihi Old Fort
on the Southwest corner of Tioga and Bridge streets,

. Tunkbannock, Pa.

B. M- STONE.
j Nov 5, 1867 ?v7nl4tf.

INFORMATION.
| lhtormnMotj guaranteed to produce a iunrianfe
I growth of hair epntt a bald head or beardless face,

i also a recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
! Eruptions, etc ,on the skin, leaving ibe same soft
jclear, and hcautiffcl, can be obtained witbaat charge

; by addresiog
?

TUO.S. F CHAPMAN, Chemist.
823 Broadway, New Yor%

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
, Whet pas tetteis testamentary to the estala
f John Bird, late of Mesboppen, deceased,

i hate been granted to the subscriber. Ail
' p, rsotts indebted to the aatd estate are re-
' quested to make paymeol, and those having
I claiuta or demands again*! the estate of said
; deceased, will make known the same without

delay to JOHN II BIRD, Ex'r,
| Meshoppen, Oct , 1867. -v7ul3.

sJefo piutcfoftttfnts.
TORREVS PATENT WBATHER STRIPS.?

An exatninn ion of if*merir* will convince anv
one that Torrey'* Patent Weathei Strip* excel all

other* Send for illnstrared circular. Agente want-

ad in every town. K. S A J TORREY ACO , Sole
I Manufacturer*, 72 Maiden Lene, New York.

' x\rAWTBD?S ALESMEN TO TRAVEL AND
! W Sell Good* by Mi/'Ple. Ood Wage* and *tady

employment. Address, w.''b m P
| HAMILTON,PERKY A CO.,Cleveland, Ohm.

WANTt.It?3 CEN T?To -el' an

in ev< rj Couutj, h huMfiKM p* 8-50 per

mouth sure. j, C. '.ILTON, Pitl*N"l.Peun

PAINTS FOR FARMERS
AND OTHERS.?THE GRAFTON MINERAL
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the
Beat, Cheapest and moat Duraole Pint in use ; two

coata well put on mixed with pure Linseed O 1- will
last 10 or 15 yer; it ii of a light brown or beauti-
ful chocolate color, and can be cb inged to green,
lead, atone, olive, or drab, to suit the taste of
the consumer. ft ii valuable for nouses. Baros,
Fence*, Agricultural Implement* Carriage and Car- I
maker*, and Wooden- Ware, Canvaa, Metai '
and Shingle Roof*, (it oeing Fire and Water proof,)
Bridges. Burial Case*. Canal Boats. Ships and Ship*'
Bottoms. Floor Oil Cloth*, (one Manufacturer having !
used 5000 bbis. the past year.) and as a paint far any j
purpose is unsurpassed for Body, durability elastic- j
ityand adhesiveness. Prices 6 per bbl..of 306fcs which j
will supply a farmer for years to come. Warranted in !
all cases aa above Seud for a circular, which gives '
full particulars.' None gcnuiue unless brands'! in a i
trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN- j
IKL B1 DWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl st, N. Y.
Agent* wanted. GPR
THE RICHEST MAN IN THE

WORLD.
Extract ofa Letterfrom Baron Solomon Rothschild

PARIS, Bth Apr., 1804, 25 Rue F'lubj, 9T ii more '
Will yt u be kind enough to have forwarded to i

me here 200 bottles of your Indian Liniment ; if '
you will send at the same time the account. I will (
fur*aid ymitbe amount thtough Messrs. Beimont A .
Co. New York

Baron Solomon Rothschild having reootntnended I
to many of hi* friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT,
nod they being desirous to procure it, he should ad-
vise him to establish a depot in Paris.

THE INDIAN LINIMENT.

As a relief, ever ready ; as a killer of pain, taken in- j
wardly or outwardly applied, has no equal. For the I
relief and cure < f Rheumatic and Neuralgic AfTec- J
tions, Spraius. Bruises, Ac , it is unequaled. Iti* j
also most efficacious, taken inwardly, in the cure of j
Cholera, Cramps, and Pains in the Stomach, Diar- |
rhce-l. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum

Ac , and is without exception the most woderful Pan- I
area the world anuria. No Family should be with- j
out it. Every traveler by land or sea cbould have a !
bottle. Miners and Farmers rC?'dlng at a distance j
from Physicians should keep it constantly on hand,
In cas ? of Accidenst, and su I lon attacks of Stomach
Complaints, its value cannot bo estimated, luqd'ce
for Majut LANE'S INDIAN LINIMENT, and t.ke
no other Price SOcts. per bottle. For sale st
wholesale and retail tiy Dcmas Barnes A Co, 21
Park Row, New York ; <}lo A Robinson, 186 Green-
wich St., N. Y", ; F C. Wells ACo , 192 Fulton-st.,
N,Y.: Cha- N. Crittenilon. 38 6th .Avenue, N. Y.
and by resp ctable Druggists throughout the werld
None genuine unless i-igned hy John Tbos, Lane and
countersigned by J, T. LANE A CO, Proprietors,
163 Broadway, N, Y . oul ior Circular. GPR

QONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED,

The true remedy at lust discovered, Upham's Fresh
Meat Cure, pr pared trom the formula of Prof.
Trousseau of Paris, cures Consumption, Lung Diseas-
es, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmus, Gen-ra I De-
bility and all morbid conditions of the system de-
pendent on deficiency of vital force. It is pleasant
to taste, and a single bottle will convince the most
skeptical of its viatur as tbe gre.t healing remedy

ot tbe age. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for 8 5 Sent
by Express. Sold bv S C UPHAM, No 25 South
Eight St., Philadelphia, and trincipal. Druggists.?
Circulars sent free. 1} PR

A Physiological View of Marriage,
THE CHFAPEBT BOOK EVF.R PUBLISHED
Containing Nearly Three Hundred Pages

And IdO fin>- pi -tos and engraving* of the
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a st at of Health
and Disease , with a treatise on Early Errors, its De-
plorable Consequences upon the tntnd and body,
with tbe Author's Plan of Treat mei ?tbe only ra-

tional and successful mode or Cure as shown by the
report of cases treated. A tru'hful a.lv.ser t<> tbe
married and thoe contenrpl.iting marriage, who en-

tertain i-oubii of their physical condition .*ent fre<
of postage to any aitdress, on receipt of 25 cents in
stamps or postal currency, by addressing DK LA
CROIX, So 31 Matden lane, Albany. N. Y. he
author mnv be consulted upon aay of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either person >ll or by

mail. Medicine*scut to my p.rt >tf 11 * rl' f OFF


